Friends and Writing Sisters,
Check out the latest news about the myriad upcoming programs and resources provided by Story
Circle Network, as well as success stories about past events. And don’t forget to save 25% on your
membership/renewal fees before the end of the year in honor of SCN’s 25th anniversary.

WRITE & LEARN WITH OTHER SCN WRITERS
Story Circle Network strives to provide its members with quality instruction in all types of
writing so women may gain the skills and confidence they need to share their stories
with one another and the world. Online Course offerings may be accessed here.
Upcoming Webinars:
Watch for future webinars information and registration links at Programs & Events. If you
missed one of our many fantastic webinars in the past, you may purchase ($10) a link to
a replay here. SCN members may click here to watch the 2022 Virtual Conference
recordings ($20). Access to recordings of the 2021 Virtual Conference ($15) is also
available.

Our Writing from the Heart Virtual Conference was a huge success! A big thank you
to all our presenters and attendees, and to our tireless moderator, SCN President Len
Leatherwood, for making this event possible, educational, and fun. It was a jam-packed
day filled with great information and inspiration, but just one of many educational
opportunities Story Circle Network provides. SCN members may click here to watch the
2022 conference recordings ($20). Access to recordings of the 2021 Virtual Conference
($15) is also available.
E-Circle Writing Extravaganza: An inspiring Zoom meeting held 6:00-7:30 Central on
the second Thursday each month. All SCN members, join us! For more information, see
graphic toward the end of this page.
Join a Roundtable. Our Writers’ Roundtables (online writing support groups) help to
keep us focused on our writing, share writing plans, learn from others’ experiences, and
stay in touch with our writing intentions. Learn more.
________________________________

SHARE YOUR WRITING
Submit your “True Words” story to the Journal. Suggested topics for 2023 are listed
below, though we welcome all entries should a different topic strike your fancy. Member
submissions happen here. (There’s also a link on your membership page.)
Mar 2023: "Springing into Action" - Deadline Jan. 15
Jun 2023: “One Thing that Scared Me” - Deadline Apr. 15
Sep 2023: “Forgiveness” - Deadline Jul. 15
Dec 2023: “Mother Nature” - Deadline Oct. 15
Members are invited to blog with us at One Woman’s Day by writing about a day in
your life. Telling HerStories, a blog created by women writers and teachers, seeks posts
about writing strategies. Reprinted posts from your own blogs are accepted by both
venues. Submit or subscribe here.
SCN members are getting it done! Check out their accomplishments at Members in the
News. We want to know what you’re doing, too, so please share. It’s free publicity!
________________________________

GREAT READS BY, FOR, AND ABOUT WOMEN

Two new, remarkable SCN publications will soon be available on Amazon in paperback
and e-book formats. Don’t miss the bounty of women’s quality writing to inspire,
enlighten, and brighten your day. The 2022 edition of Real Women Write, titled Seeing
Through Their Eyes, moves beyond the pandemic to explore how empathy can
address the social challenges COVID-19 has exposed so clearly. And you won’t want to
miss the 25th anniversary edition of our unique cookbook, Kitchen Table
Stories 2022—a collection of members’ recipes and the stories connected to them, the
kind shared around a kitchen table. For more information, go here.
Our 2021 SCN members anthology Real Women Write, Volume 20, Beyond COVID:
Leaning Into Tomorrow is currently available on Amazon. It addresses the future as it’s
being shaped by COVID-19, and as we hope to build it back better for all. Volume 20 is
a companion to Volume 19, our 2020 issue, also on Amazon: Living on COVID
Time. That collection explores the wide-ranging impact of the pandemic on women’s
experiences. Both issues are now available in paperback or e-book.
Check out our book reviews to find new books by, for, and about women. We have all
genres! And if you join our review team, you can get FREE BOOKS. Details (and other
volunteer activities) here.
Join us on our social media pages for daily updates, literary news, and creative
inspiration. You can find us on Instagram: @StoryCircleNetwork; Facebook: SCN on
Facebook; Twitter: SCN on Twitter; LinkedIn: SCN on LinkedIn; and now on TikTok:
@StoryCircle; with the Sarton/Gilda Awards on Twitter. Go to our YouTube
channel to enjoy videos about the business and craft of writing.
Our quarterly Story Circle Journal is packed with interviews with writers like you,
stories by SCN writers, program details, and the information our members need to make
the most of their memberships. Members are invited to log in to read past or present
issues. Not yet a member or need to renew? Easy registration here.
________________________________

SHARE YOUR SKILLS
We're always looking for volunteers to serve as judges for our blog, poetry, and
lifewriting competitions. If this is something you're interested in, please contact our
contest coordinator, Linda Hoye at linda.hoye@gmail.com.

Our Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Initiative extends an invitation to women+,
women of color, and women of unique backgrounds to share their stories by joining
SCN. Some excellent DEI resources have been shared by members so far. Please email
shawn.latorre@gmail.com to submit anything you find noteworthy. Be on the lookout in
the December issue of the Journal for the results of our recent DEI Survey. We
discovered some interesting takeaways.
Calling all authors: want to get your books in front of more readers? List them in our
Virtual Members’ Library. SCN members only. Join here.
Partnering with College Match, SCN volunteers help high school seniors from diverse
populations and backgrounds write their supplemental essays and personal statements
as part of the college admission process. A new cohort of volunteers forms every
summer with a Zoom orientation meeting with College Match. Mentors are paired with
students, and the mentoring begins in earnest every September. If interested in
participating or just have a question, please contact program coordinators Marilea at
marilea.rabasa@gmail.com or Shawn at shawn.latorre@gmail.com.
As a nonprofit organization, SCN depends on volunteers to help make our programs
happen. There has never been a better time to show your support. Find out more here.
Or send an email indicating the area of your interest to storycircle@storycircle.org.
You can also help by selecting Story Circle Network as your charity of choice at many
businesses. For Amazon, just go to https://smile.amazon.com/charity/select.

Story Circle Network supports women around the world who want to tell their important stories. We
value connections and love to hear from friends and members; see contact information below. Stay safe
and well, and continue to help us build the network.—SCN Board of Directors

You can read prior Flash issues online here.
Contact us via email: storycircle@storycircle.org
or
write to: Story Circle Network, 723 W University Ave #300-234, Georgetown TX
78626
Lost your username/password? Email us! storycircle@storycircle.org
(please put "SCN lost password" in the subject line)
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